
 Lot 8 EXL16131 Excelsus Zenith. 

Zenith would have been the heir apparent to 

his sire HCO1180 and we have used this fine 

bull in our stud breeding programs.  

Zenith has stood out from a calf. 

Zenith has HART0693 as his grandsire on his 

dam side thus bringing the best out of the 

Hencoe and the Hartebeesloop Bonsmara 

Lot 2 EXL1688 Excelsus Danie. 

Danie is one of the broadest, thickest, 

hardest bull that we have bred. We 

have used Danie along with his half 

bother Excelsus Delta in our stud breed-

ing programs. 

Danie is bred combining one of our old 

super sires DKN1276 and PLB132 Pilans-

berg Rani. 

Lot 9 EXL1740 Excelsus Mannie. 

Mannie is a PLB1079 Pilansberg Mooi 

River son in combination with the stun-

ning EXL1182 Excelsus Pansy cow.  

Mannie has great length that compli-

ments his overall body balance, proud 

head and manner.  

This is a fine looking bull! 

Lot 16 EXL1729 Excelsus Marko. 

Marko is part of around four outstand-

ing PLB1079 sons that we have bred for 

this years sales. This son is bred from 

the beautiful Umpukane Zena cow that 

served Excelsus very well.  

Marko is a combination of genetics that 

should do well in any herd. 
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Lot 24 EXL1782 Excelsus Kouga. 

Kouga is one of our last LAR0755 sons 

bred from EXL13113 Excelsus Gull which 

has rare Red Gate genetics in her breed-

ing. 

Kouga has always stood out from his 

contemporary's and also scored very 

highly at inspection. Just look at him as 

a weaner standing next to his dam. 

Lot 8 EXL17106 Excelsus Tower. 

Tower is one of two half brothers on the 

sale and they look identical.  

We used Excelsus Tom on our heifer herd 

and then sold him as our top sale bull a year 

later. 

Tower is bred from the Excelsus Waltz 

bloodline that goes back to a top Good-

woods cow bred from Justin Stirk. 

Lot 32 EXL17116 Excelsus Pro. 

Pro is yet another son of the prolific 

BBM08114 that we got from Phillip and 

Kobus Poggenpoel.  

Pro’s dam is a beautiful FCT0282 cow 

that was a part of the Excelsus Bubbles 

female bloodlines. 
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Lot 6 EXL1759 Excelsus Merc. 

Aah, another PLB1079 son! Just look at 

his dam. Merc is a AG04260 Arcadia 

Curlew son. Curlew must have been one 

of the best cows to stand at Excelsus. 

This was a planned breeding using the 

shorter more compact PLB1079 to com-

pliment the larger type female. We got 

it right with an outstanding calf. 


